 1 九州工業大学宇宙環境技術研究センター(〒804 8550 北九州 市戸畑区仙水 1 1) Fig. 1 Simpliˆed power system. The power supply V indicates a power generation device. r is the cable resistance and RL is the load resistance. Fig. 2 Relationship between spacecraft bus voltage and power. 9 5 1 9
 1 九州工業大学宇宙環境技術研究センター(〒804 8550 北九州 市戸畑区仙水 1 1) In order to manage gigantic power of SSPS (Space Solar Power System) e‹ciently, use of extreme high voltage is necessary unless we minimize the transmission distance by employing a sandwich type of generator/transmitter panel. For 1 GW-class SSPS, the power transmission/generation voltage of 10 kV is necessary to keep the cable mass below a few hundred tons. To realize high voltage photovoltaic power generation, arcing caused by environmental interaction must be overcome. Three issues are reviewed. Theˆrst is degradation of solar cell performance due to repetitive arcing resulted from surface charging in GEO. The second is sustained arc phenomenon that may lead to catastrophic loss of signiˆcant portion of the total power. The third is micrometeoroid or space debris impact and resulting sustained arc. A design of high voltage solar array is proposed to prevent solar cell degradation due to repeated trigger arcs and sustained arc. 
